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This case study is part of the CHMI case study series. 

 
 
CENTER FOR HEALTH MARKET INNOVATIONS (CHMI) 
 
 CHMI identifies, analyzes and connects programs working to improve health and financial 
protection for the poor. CHMI works through a network of partner organizations in 16 
countries where there are large numbers of private health care providers. CHMI is funded by 
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and the Rockefeller Foundation. 
 
 
CONSULTATION FOR INVESTMENT IN HEALTH PROMOTION (CIHP) 
 
CIHP is an institution of accumulated expertise in public health, community development, and 
the social sciences in Vietnam. CIHP strives for gender equality and good health for all people 
and aims to be one of the leading agencies committed to strengthening and expanding 
research, training and management of public health programs and community development. 
For additional information, visit http://www.cihp.vn/Desktop.aspx/English/. 
 
CIHP is collaborating with MEDiCAM for its work in Cambodia. MEDiCAM is the non-profit and 
non-partisan membership organization for NGOs active in Cambodia's health sector. For more 
information, visit: http://www.medicam-cambodia.org/about_us/index.html 

http://healthmarketinnovations.org/about/chmi-partners/analytic-partners�
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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Overextended hospitals in Vietnam have resulted in a number of negative impacts to the health 

of citizens of the nation, including long wait times for care, fewer hours with physicians when 

they are available for consultations, poorer quality examinations, and inadequate disease 

prevention within the facilities. An Khang e-Clinic aims to relieve some of this burden through 

the introduction of an e-clinic system for examination and treatment. 

 

Established in 2006 in Ho Chi Minh City, the e-Clinic is an electronic system where all activities 

of the facility may be managed and performed online. This includes, but is not limited to, 

recording information, sending and receiving results and providing consultations. Patients are 

identified through a smart ID card with a bar code and unique number, which is issued to them 

upon their first visit to the clinic. This card links directly to the patient’s online records and can 

be used both at the clinical and paraclinical levels. Patient records can also be accessed online 

through the patient’s ID number, ensuring privacy and convenience.  

 

In addition to the ability to access information online, An Khang facilitates the integration of 

various diagnostic equipment, resulting in greater efficiencies and ease of use. The software 

Ykhoa.net allows the An Khang e-clinic to create and manage all data from a central host 

computer and host a database of information on medications in stock, including price and 

dosage.   

 

As the clinic mainly provides examinations and outpatient care, the staff is comprised 

predominantly of highly trained doctors of various specialties. The entire staff has direct labor 

contracts with the Vinamilk Corporation, ensuring higher than average salaries and benefits.  In 

addition to employing specific types of the doctors, the clinic targets four different sets of 

customers: 

1. Individual customers 
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2. Company customers (companies, organizations or schools that want to do periodic 

examinations) 

3. Customers from other clinics that do not have sufficient equipment and 

4. Customers from insurance companies for period examinations.  

 

Initial results of this initiative are promising. The average wait time for a patient has been 

reduced by 20 minutes and online access to lab results has obviated the need for return visits. 

Despite these results, the clinic still faces challenges, including difficulties in attracting high 

caliber staff that can operate the electronic system, competition from other foreign clinics in 

the area, and a general need for large-scale investment in health. 

 

Financially, the clinic was able to turn a 300% profit in its second year, and continued to grow in 

its third and fourth years. The Vinamilk Corporation hopes to expand the program and is 

currently upgrading its original clinic located in Ho Chi Minh City. Additionally, Vinamilk hopes 

to create a shared online medical record system that would be able to connect all Vietnamese 

citizens and reduce inefficiencies across the health care system.  

 

II.  BACKGROUND 

 

According to a report by the Ministry of Health in Vietnam, while most hospitals had 

manageable patient loads in 2009, many specialty hospitals continued to be stretched beyond 

their capacity. Sick beds in provincial and central hospitals were overloaded by 148.6%, while 

those at the district level were overloaded by 115.7%. In many central hospitals, the 

productivity of sick-beds may come up to 200-250%. While there are approximately 25 hospital 

beds for every 1000 people in the world, in Vietnam this number drops to 18. The overload in 

hospitals has a variety of consequences, including long waits for services, fewer hours when 

doctors are available for consultation, less time for consultations themselves, poorer quality 

examinations and worse prevention of disease transmission within the hospital.  
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In most consulting departments in Vietnamese hospitals, patients have to queue to get 

numbers and then wait for every stage of the examination process: wait for examination, wait 

to pay the fees, and wait to undergo tests. The more tests a patient must undergo, the more 

time he or she must wait. Many people come for examination early in the morning only to 

finish very late in the afternoon. This results in huge inefficiencies, wasting the time and effort 

of patients, as well as medical workers.  

 

The medical industry in Vietnam has great use for information technology, both in overall 

hospital management and individual patient examination and treatment. In fact, the application 

of information technology has increased the efficiency and effectiveness of many hospitals. 

However, although there has been initial investment, information technology has yet to be 

implemented comprehensively in the medical industry, especially in the sharing of information 

and patient data between different hospitals. 

 

With the goal of improving administrative procedures to reduce waiting time for patients, the 

An Khang e-Clinic has introduced an e-management system for examination and treatment. 

After four years in operation, the clinic has succeeded in gaining the trust of many of its 

customers and many other clinics and hospitals now aspire to emulate this model.  

 

III. MODEL 

a. Background Information  

The An Khang e-Clinic was established on June 6th 2006. Starting with the idea of expanding the 

system of high-quality clinics of the Vinamilk Corporation, Doctor Nguyen Tien Dung, director 

and founder of the clinic, spent a great deal of time searching for a suitable software to develop 

a general clinic that would be completely electronic. The Ykhoa.Net software, developed by 

Doctor Phan Xuan Trung, Director of the HTmedsoft, turned out to be the perfect fit. This 

software allows the clinic to keep patients’ medical records in electronic files, which can be 
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accessed at any time through the internet. Since being applied, the software has been 

continually upgraded and updated to meet the management needs of the An Khang e-Clinic.  

 

E-clinics are not new in developed 

countries but the An Khang e-Clinic is 

the first of its kind in Vietnam. All 

activities of the clinic are managed 

and performed through an electronic 

system with an advanced IBM server, 

LAN and internet. All transactions are 

performed online, including 

recording the patient’s information, 

giving treatment instructions, 

sending and receiving results, 

providing consultations, and entering 

medical records. Using an electronic system to manage customers and their records has met 

the needs of the executives, medical workers and customers, especially by saving time in 

examination and treatment.  

b. Implementation Model 

 

When a customer comes to the An Khang e-Clinic for the first time, he or she is issued a smart 

ID card with a bar code and unique number. The unique number is created using the date and 

order number of examination on that day. From that point, the e-medical record of the 

customer is formed and kept in the computer network of the clinic. From the second visit on, 

the patient only needs to put his or her card into the bar-code reader at the cashier and his or 

her information will be shown without asking the patients again. The patients can then be re-

examined without filling out any more forms or showing their previous records. If the patient 

needs to have an ultrasound or other tests, the doctor’s order and the patient’s record will be 

sent online to the respective departments of the clinic. This is very convenient for the patients 
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because it allows their records to be diagnosed, synthesized and reviewed by different doctors, 

from clinical to paraclinical. The doctors may consult the results from other units before making 

the final diagnosis, and as a result, the final conclusion about the patient’s condition is more 

accurate.   

 

At the end of a day, the medical records will be transferred from the Intranet of the clinic to the 

Internet. This data uses the patient’s ID number, rather than name or age, for identification in 

order to ensure the privacy of all patients. Only patients with an ID and password may log into 

the website to see and print the information if needed.  

 

The advantage of the An Khang e-Clinic is the information connection created between 

different diagnosis equipment, such as the laboratory system, laparoscopy and uteroscopy, by 

the management software. Transferring all examination results to the computer system is 

crucial because different equipments/machines use different technical languages. Depending 

on the type of machine and it´s technical language, specific sofware is employed to transfer it´s 

results to the computer system. This data is then transferred to the internet and connected to 

the appropriate patient’s ID. For example, with X-ray film, the clinic uses a special scanner to 

scan the film and then uses an integrated technology software with the capacity to zip the 

picture (decrease the size of the file). In contrast, other ordinary X-ray digital machines may 

convert the film into a computer picture but with a very big size at 200Mb/picture.  

 

The software Ykhoa.Net allows the An Khang e-Clinic to store and manage all the data, which 

originates in computers all over the clinic, in one central host computer. With the 100Mbps 

Intranet and 128Mbps Internet leased line, the data in the An Khang e-Clinic can be transmitted 

and accessed very quickly internally or externally through the internet.  

 

In addition, Ykhoa.Net contains a database of information on all the medicines that are offered 

in the An Khang e-Clinic, together with the proper dosage, expiration date and price. This 

information is updated by the Pharmaceutical Department whenever they bring in new 
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medicines. When writing a prescription, the doctor needs only to select the appropriate 

medicine in the database and all details about the medicine will be shown. Doctors may 

prepare and store different treatment plans for common diseases using the software, so that 

they can quickly and easily select or adjust treatments for individual patients. In addition, if a 

doctor accidently chooses two different medicines with similar formulas, the computer will 

automatically warn him or her to prevent double dosages. Names of medicines and their 

dosages are the key of the smart prescription on Ykhoa.Net. As soon as the doctor prescribes 

the medicine, the prescription is electronically attached to the patient’s ID and is transferred to 

the Pharmaceutical Department, allowing the pharmacist to quickly and easily provide medicine 

and collect money.  

 

All machines and equipments used for examination at the clinic are well-maintained and held to 

the proper international standards.  

 

At the moment, the clinic provides the service known as “Hospital Fee Guarantee” for 

international insurance companies. Before identifying an insurance package for each individual, 

insurance companies ask their customers to visit a clinic to check their health. With their high 

quality services, the An Khang e-Clinic has been chosen as one of the most trustworthy medical 

institutions for these insurance companies. Usually, customers coming to medical institutions 

for examination have to advance the fees and get reimbursed by the insurance companies only 

after they complete all the procedures. However, the An Khang e-Clinic has reformed this 

process by performing these procedures for patients and then forwarding the hospital fees 

directly to the insurance companies.  

 

 

There are about 30 doctors, all highly qualified in different specialties, working full-time at the 

clinic. As the clinic mostly provides examinations and outpatient treatment, the clinic’s staff is 

IV. HUMAN RESOURCES 
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mainly doctors, and other medical workers (such as nurses or technicians) are small in number. 

Besides the health workers, there is also the Administrative Department, the General 

Department for Planning, the Accounting Department, the Operator and Information 

Technology Department, and guards.  

 

All the staff at the clinic have direct labour contracts with the Vinamilk Corporation and are 

therefore entitled to salary and benefits according to the general policy of Vinamilk. Because of 

its large size, the salary and benefits offered by the Vinamilk Corporation are fairly high when 

compared to others in the market. In fact, the salary of a head of a department at the An Khang 

e-Clinic is about four times more than the average salary for the director of a state hospital (and 

the bonus for this position at An Khang is equal to six-months pay).  All the doctors at the clinic 

are also provided with professional indemnity insurance (PI) In addition, the staff is given 

Vinamilk shares worth 200-300 million VND (approximately US$9500 to US$14000) per year. All 

of the staff are allowed to participate in various communication skill trainings and specialized 

workshops in the medical industry, which is one of the long-term human resource development 

plans of the clinic. As a result of all of these benefits, the clinic is able to attract workers of a 

high caliber, which in turn contributes to the success of the clinic. 

 

 

For staff assessment, the clinic uses Talentnet Corporation’s system, including a special 

software to assess new positions when a new department is formed. Every year, the individual 

staff members design working plans and personal targets based on a discussion with their 

direct boss. A personal assessment is then carried out each quarter, and at the end of the year, 

another assessment is done as the basis for end-of-year bonuses.  

 

V. TARGET POPULATION AND MARKETING  

The clinic divides its customers into four main groups: i) individual customers; ii) company 

customers (companies, organizations, or schools that want to do periodic examinations for 
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their workers or students); iii) customers from other clinics that do not have sufficient 

equipment and therefore send their customers to An Khang; and iv) customers from insurance 

companies (for periodic examinations or as needed depending on the insurance package).  

 

 

The clinic targets people who are able to access internet (so that they can access the e-

administration system of the clinic) and who have a high or average income. “Company 

Customers” represent one of the strongest customer bases of the clinic, as two thirds of the 

companies in Ho Chi Minh city have registered with the An Khang e-Clinic to provide periodic 

examinations for their workers. Some international insurance companies like Bao Viet Care and 

AIA have also signed contracts for examination and treatment for their customers at An Khang.  

Customers learn about the clinic largely through advertisements in the mass media, specialized 

journals and from friends and relatives. VTV1, a television channel in Vietnam, has also 

broadcast An Khang’s model on its news as an initiative that should be expanded in Vietnam.  

 

The combination of medical and information technology has proven its effectiveness at the An 

Khang e-Clinic, where all activities related to examination and treatment are now performed 

electronically.  

VI. PERFORMANCE 

 

According to a survey done by the clinic, the average wait time for a patient at a private clinic 

using the traditional paper-based system is more than 30 minutes, but at the An Khang e-Clinic, 

the average total wait time is only 10 minutes, a decrease in wait-time of two thirds. In 

addition, the customers do not need to spend the time returning to the clinic for test results as 

they may access them through the internet from anywhere. According to the clinic’s 

assessment, the clinic is used by two thirds of the companies in Ho Chi Minh City because of its 

high-quality examinations and treatments, and the convenience of its electronic medical record 

system. 
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The An Khang e-Clinic uses e-medical records to guarantee the customer’s right to access their 

records. The increased transparency associated with this free access also forces the doctors to 

perform higher quality examinations.  

 

The An Khang e-Clinic’s use of digital records has created a number of advantages for patients. 

When dealing with chronic diseases that need to be frequently examined over a long period of 

time, paper medical records (as currently used in ordinary clinics in Vietnam) can be very thick, 

hard to manage, and easily lost. With electronic records, the patient does not need to keep 

track of a paper record but may view it whenever he or she wants. Even when the patient is 

traveling, he or she will still have all the relevant information about his or her health status to 

present to a doctor at a new clinic. Patients can also easily share their records with their 

relatives living overseas who might be interested in their health status. Additionally, for 

particularly complicated cases, foreign doctors can give advice by viewing records online.  

 

With all of these advantages and accomplishments, the An Khang E-clinic has received a 

number of awards. It was awarded the title, “The Best Service Provider 2010,” in a vote by 

customers that was organized by the Sai Gon Tiep Thi journal. In addition, the website “Ý tưởng 

Việt” (Viet’s Idea) www.ytuong.com.vn, which holds competitions for outstanding and new 

ideas in Vietnam and the world, has highlighted the An Khang e-Clinic as the first e-clinic in 

Vietnam using this new style for administering customers’ records electronically. As a result of 

its work with the An Khang e-Clinic, the software Ykhoa.net was awarded the prize “Nhân tài 

đất Việt” (Viet’s Talent) in October 2006. 

 

 

 

VII. CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED 

Recruiting highly qualified and passionate doctors for the clinic is very difficult. Also, 

it is not easy to find qualified staff to manage the technical aspects of the 

http://www.ytuong.com.vn/�
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information technology. To attract talented staff, the clinic provides many 

opportunities for its staff to get further training to develop their profession and 

offers competitive salaries to maintain and develop their human resources in the 

future.  

 

 

A number of foreign clinics located in the same area as the An Khang e-Clinic are 

attracting a large number of customers. Therefore, the An Khang is trying to improve 

its communication skills and health care service quality to compete with these 

clinics.  

 

Currently, there are not many policies that support the development of the private 

health care system or that connect the private health care system with the public 

health care system.  

 

In general, the medical industry is in great need of large-scale investment, especially 

since it can take a new hospital or clinic a long time to turn a profit.  

VIII. FINANCIALS  

 

The An Khang e-Clinic is a new health care model of the Vinamilk Corporation. The clinic was 

established to have an independent financial management mechanism however, the annual 

bonus and commision on stock for staff are provided by the Vinamilk Corporation.  

Vinamilk initially invested US$1.2 million in the An Khang e-Clinic (not including the 

approximately US$15 thousand used to change Vinamilk’s facility into a clinic). In its second 

year, the clinic’s profits grew 300% and then continued to grow 120% for both its third and 

fourth years.

 

 On average, the clinic receives around 200 patients per day, including both 

individual customers and those sent by companies. 

The An Khang e-Clinic sets its fees to be competitive with other clinics in its general vicinity: Its 

fees are currently higher than other domestic private clinics but lower than foreign clinics in the 
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same area. Nevertheless, An Khang’s fees have been deemed to be commensurate with the 

quality of service that it provides. 

 

The Vinamilk Corporation originally operated a nutrition consulting office at its facilities. 

Eventually, this was converted into the An Khang e-clinic, the first in a chain of clinics that the 

Vinamilk Corporation intends to open through out the country (in Hanoi, Da Nang, Can Tho, 

Vinh, etc.).  

IX. GROWTH PLANS  

 

The Vinamilk Corporation is currently in the process of upgrading the An Khang e-Clinic, located 

in its facilities in Ho Chi Minh City. Specifically, Vinamilk is planning to upgrade the clinic in Ho 

Chi Minh City to have hospital status so that it can provide inpatient treatment.  

 

This study shows that the effective use of information technology infrastructure can 

significantly improve health care quality. In the future, the An Khang e-Clinic would like to 

connect with the larger health care system in Vietnam to create a shared online medical record 

system that can be accessed by clinics and hospitals throughout the country. This system would 

allow every Vietnamese citizen to have a medical history from birth and would minimize 

inefficiencies in the current health care system. Nevertheless, the achievement of this shared 

electronic medical record system will require the cooperation and involvement of many 

different organizations, including government institutions, social enterprises, and public and 

private hospitals.  
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APPENDIX 

1. References: 

a) www.vnmedia.vn  

b) http://www.htmedsoft.com/tintuc-sukien/ankhang.htm  

c) http://www.chamsocsuckhoe.org/TuDien/ChiTietPhongKham/tabid/136/IDSurgery/616

1/Default.aspx  

2. List of Interviewees: 

a. Doctor Nguyễn Tiến Dũng – Director of An Khang e-Clinic 

b. Trần Thị Thanh Vân – Head of the Foreign Affairs Unit, An Khang e-Clinic. 
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